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ABSTRACT
A problem with the Omega System Is a lack of sulluble low-cost hardware for the small user eomrsunlly. A collection of do-l1-
yourself circuit modules are under development intended for use by educational Institutions, small boat owners, aviation enlhuslosls,
and others who have tome skills in fuhricating their own electronic equipment. Applicallom of ilia hardware to lima-frequency
slundar,s measurements, signal propagation monitoring, and navigation experiments are presented. Detailed circuit Information is
in prepo,atirn for publication in another Journal. A family of hilni-O systems have been corslructed varying from Ilia simplest RI
p,complificn and nurrowband filters front-ends, to sophlst'ociled microcomputer interface adopters.
INTRODUCTION
Do-it-younelf electronic systems have become increasingly popular ns evidenced by the loran circulation of popular-orlenled
electronic magazines like Popular Electronics, Rodlo-Electronics, Byte, The Audio Amulrur, as well us a hots of smaller ch,6-typn
newslellers devoted to balh the professional and amateur electronic circuit buff. Dozens of firm specialize in supplying hardwam
Items as low-cost for the kitchen table and basement workshop experimenter. Low budget educcdlonul hntilutions have made very
good use of these developments in providing themselves with sophisticated electronic r4p4pmenl which they olhr:rwise could not
afford.
MICROPROCESSOR TECHNOLOGY
The explosive growth of microcomputer systems during the post your or so Is well demonstrated by the circulation of new publi-
cations such as Byte (circulation > 50,000) devoted entirely to small computer systems or personal computing systems lxnsed on the
recently de voloped 0-bit microprocessors (central processing unit of a small computer which 1,undies dila bytes in an 11-bit, 2 6 formal),
It has been unhea led that Ions of thousands of personal computing systems have been fabricated in the post year due to the wide avndl-
abflity of fobrication kits, partially assembled circuit boards, and single chip devices of low cost. A minimal eompui:,ng system with
1000, B-Lit wards of permanently stored monitoring programs (ROM) and 1000 words of temporary memory (NAM) can cost as low as
$300 complete with keyboard, hexidaedmol data display, and even a cassette recorder for permanent storage of Inge blacks of
program software roulines. 111 For an additional 5200 or so, the user can supply himself with a sophisticated dolu input-output
device in the form of a TV Typewriter with a full alpha-n •imerie keyboard which displays English text or graphical material as
"pages" on on ordinary TV set. In the some price range a number of hard copy printers are now available which supply permanent
copy on ordinary odding machine tope.121
Microprocessors ran also be Interfaced wills a great variety of external instruments as input-output devices through this 	 of
standard digital-M-onolog or analog-to-digital conversion routines. Omega receiver systems are a prime candidate for these techniques
where some minimal front-end hardware is used to supply raw Omega doin in a formal suitable for software manipulation w 11h a micro-
computer system. In the simplest microprocessor-oriented Omega receivers the row dale is softwuro filleted to obtain line-of-posi lion(LOP) information for two or more selected Omega stations which are In turn recorded an a strip chad recorder through a D/A cun-
verter for use by the marina navigator.
The Mini-O system is eonfigurad to supply the basic front-end and timing systems necessary to operate a microprocessor or to
be used as an independent monitor receiver wills various forms of hardware signal processor,. Very complex systems may be fahricated
for a hardware cost of under $1000 when Ilia user supplies his own electronic circuit fubricatian and interface wiring skills.
tAINI-O BASICS
The Mini-O concept is an ('mean receiver configured In circuit board modules consisting of an antenna preamplifier, 131 front
end filter-limiter, zero crossing and amplitude comparators, and a minimal Omega sequence timer with internal or external clock
reference oscillator. Various other modules have been devised to hardware digital filler the row dulu and to supply information at
a suitable low do lerrupt rate for microprocessor use, Figure I. The first Mint-O receiver supplied Ida in a 4-hit formal for direct
receding on a strip churt recorder with simply averaging each station phase over a singlo time slat. 141 The mast recent Mind-O
receiver supplies Omego data in o 6-hit format for each time slat at a low, 40 Hz, date rote using thu digilnl equivalent of a
superheterodyne receiver method. The superhot uses thu Internal clock as o local oscillator to provide a low intermediate frotlueney(IF) at a low 40 Hz frequency to mach the digital IF filter characteristics to the analog narrow bond input fillers.
Progress in precision wristwatch technology provides low-cost means in the form of quartz tuning fork and mechanical bar
resonators to analog filter the raw Omesio signal. The bandwidth of the front-end Is in the range of 4 fiz to 14 Hz which provides
quite good rejection of noise and aff-chunnal Interfering carriers.
SIGNAL AMPLITUDE DATA
An example of the output signal amplitude envelope from a Mini-O front-end is shown In Figure 2. This type of recording made
on a Heathkil recorder with a 10 second per Inch chart drive speed, Is useful for monitoring signal amplitude variations of the Omega
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icarrier wave, An example of Ilia effect of local obsorpllal of signals while flying through fog or clouds Is shaven in Flour, 3, while
the ripple on Ilia peaks of ilia signol umplitude changes as this receiver onlenno moves In anti out of Ilan cloud foromllan • Anolhrr
example Is [lie effect on Omega signal amplitude of local swnut when Ilia praise discantfnnDies uro mail phmoxnmvd and Ile Ixsck-
ground noise o iptan to increase, as In figure 4. These Illustru0cril also shoe Ilan parfmmanca of two dificrent types of Irwil-roll
systems, a 30 lit bandwidth model with two sluges of ceretnlc filtering versus a 4 lit model wilh n single slm.le gnmlt timing fink
Hll or. f51 This lypa of omplItodo du to is of considerable vafua to Ilse cepofhnanIor in adatoIIng Trim nn Iho pt , tUImrlIIvs of Onu•gu
floral reception for a variety of receiver operating environments.In particular Ilia use of very uorrowbawl analul Rr usrlhads in Thu
Mini-O receiver allows inspection of signol amplitude data which Is often not passible In I lia raw output (ruin a conventional 100 if/
type of Omega front-end.
DIURNAL OMEGA DATA RECORDING
All Omega users are familiar with the diurnal changes in Ilia Omega LOP gild. An example with Ilia Mini-O taealvar d-bli
Lola for the G-D pair is shown its Figure S. This also illustrates Ilia reverse subtraction of D-G which gave essentially Thu same result
24 hours earlier only opposite In phase direction. Mother phenomena naiad in Figure 5 is 60 Ilz harmonic bunt nithu caused by ilia
1701h harmonic of 60 Ht power machinery in the local monlloring environment, This type of interference often plagues Craton usws
who attempt reception in their urban basement workshop with a short whip antenna stuck out ilia nllic window, Flguru 5 was made on
a Heolhklt recorder with a 200 min/inch chart drive. Note that the diserolu 4-bbl steps In Ilia loml possible phase vuriullon of 16
slaps for one cycle (one Iona) can be seen on these 24 hour data displays, Another example of Ilia savorily of local 60 lit Inlrrfetencn
is Illustrated in Figure 6, where the operation of beefing and oireondltioning equipment radiates 10.2 Kilt Illinois in regular cycles
which drift In and out of phase with respect to Omega.
D should be noted that boll, Figures5 and 6 were recorded where Iho effective bandwidth of ilia digital filleting was only about
2 Hz or where Ilia 40 Hz IF was sampled by dividing by 5 and then simplyuveroging only 5 temples of ilia retelling 0 Ili signol (i.e.,
5	 A 5 8 Hz per time slot with no additional truck ing loo fillarin	 Thus Ibis duta ee .icsonis vet row si ngle limn slot Ouse u^^ I	 P	 ,	 0 P	 U)•	 f	 Y	 7	 d
data with a very mh. tmum of processing, much less than used in most other Omega signal processors.
BICENTENNIAL DATA
Mother type of diurnal data display Is shown in Figure 7. This was mode on u Rusliak recorder with n chart speed of about 1/4
Inch per hour over the bicentennial weeliend of July 4, 1976. The recording Illustrates hour reproducible the diurnal changes are in
that Ilia previous day's scatter of data points ran be used to overlap Ilia current days data at the lone ciofsing points from about PI,00
to 2 400 hours local time.
PROPAGATION PHENOMENA
Another type of observation possible with simp)e monilor receivers is the recording of sudden ionospheric dislurlances, Figure 8
N an example where the C-D pair would normally be writing o slrolghl line over the period 1700 to 1800 been local time In late
March. However, a significant departure was noted on March 22 which was not observed at the same time of day on flinch 23 or 24.
This effect Is typically of duration less Iran a half hour and with o change of a fifth of a Imhe or so, of about 90 cenlieycles. Ilia
effect is observed hero even In the presence of strong periodic bursts of local ground based 60 Ili harmonic Intnferenco.
INTERNAL OR LOCAL CLOCK OFFSETS
The Mini-O taceiver system can be used to determine the hilemal receiver clock offset error or even any exlernul clock which
happens to have a binary crystal Frequency operating at 2 n Hz. The receiver has been devised to use low-cost quartz oscillate,, of
the typo used in digital clocks and watches. A Sfnc lair"Blackwa tch" operating a 2 15 Hz was modified to provide the oscillator
output through a suitable buffer which in turn con directly operate the Omegu receiver. Similarly u Westclox "OT-500" replacement
clock movement operating at 2 21 hlz has been used. A comparison of the local clock drift with respect to Ilse Oirivoo signals Is
Illustrated in Figure 9.
The time a single station signol lakes to make one lane change (one cycle) with respect to the clack can be o direct measure of
the clock offset error during periods when the Omega station phase is not changing very mp ldly. We Nava consistently been able. to
adjust Sinclair"Blackwatch" type of 215 Hz crystal oscilloiors to offsets to within I x 10- 7 for short periods with longer term offsets
on o weekly basis oT 2 x 10- 6 when operated in a room temperature environment. This Is more: than sufficient to oputnlu a simple
type of Omega receiver, These types of observations illustrate tike utility of Omega as a precision time-frequency calibration source
for the low budget institutional user. All that is needed is the Mini-O system and the right clock frequency of 2 n liz which Is a very
common one far present digital watch systems.
MULTIPLEXED LOP DISPLAYS
One method of reducing costs of a system for the marine user might involve the use of a single channel recorder which can record
two LOPS by iime-sharing or alternate-cycling of ilia recorded output. An example record is illustrated its Figure 10 where Ilia Minl-
O receiver first records for 90 seconds on C-D thenswitches for 90 seconds on C-G and repeals Ilia sequence indefinitory. Ilia C-G
record shows a lane change half-way through, with the C-D LOT' drawing o straight line in this example.
NAVIGATION EXPERIMENTS
Several flight tests of the first Minl-O 4-bit system were conducted. An example recording made In November 1975 during a
short flight Loan the Albany, Ohio Airport to the Henderson, West Virginia VOR and return is shown in Figure 11. Here the upper
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truce is a sing to station pair B-C (11 was Tdnidud in Ihosa days) which chmily dews ono tuna chuogu. Ihn 4 )it I 10P recording wns not
blanked at,d used a simple RC fi Itar which shows this transient behavior of ad I a I lu I  subIracIlon eh..its used D/A In Ibb nx,impIa, II„-
helium trace is Ilia signal Ievul (earn Om 4 Ht norrowband fronl-end. Cuuunl hwy l0ation experimmnss situ undrrwny using on imprnvud
version or Ilia Mlni-O with a mieroeompulor Interface,f6)
SUMMARY
Examples of the tblo output from a single channel Omega receiver operalfng at 10.7 Kl Ir ore ptusentud. Ilia output can be used
by the, observer for ruriobs limu-frequency, propagation, and novittallon expedmenls, lists Mini-O rrruiver concept hen been devised
to help law budget users become familiar will, 111c, operational details unit prculiaHlies of Omega r:coi iris, Mepresrnl ennfi0,mlian
of Mini-O lsloirords an Interface for use with microcomputer systems which are becoming ines, t sirnlly uvullublu to almost any palenlial
user of Omega hardware. f71 A morn detailed account of Ilia actual circuit dulutls of Mini-O will upp,ur in it 	 paper now in
preparation.
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